We hope you enjoy your state park adventure and are invigorated by the fresh air and stunning vistas! You can hike or bike on multi-use trails, find wildlife in their natural surroundings, visit a nature center, test your Junior Ranger skills or bring a picnic. With a license or camping reservation, you can try fishing or camping out overnight.

Don't forget to share your experience and photos with #CheckOutColorado and #LifeLifeOutsideCO on Twitter or Instagram.

Find out more information about Colorado State Parks online or call the park directly. Visit the website at: cpw.state.co.us and search the Park Finder.

Sign up online for the monthly enewsletter to learn more about upcoming events, state park happenings, outdoor tips, conservation efforts, trails and fishing opportunities.
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- Park pass hang tag
- Binoculars
- Night Sky Guide
- Colorado Wildlife Guide
- Colorado Trees & Wildflowers Guide
- Your Guide to Colorado's State Parks
- Leave No Trace™ card
- Activity idea list
- Fishing Basics instruction sheet
- Completed evaluation form
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State parks are open every day of the year, weather permitting. Day-use areas are generally open from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. and some parks have closed gates after hours. Campgrounds are open 24 hours a day. Day Passes cost $8 - $9 and Annual Passes cost $80 (good for 365 days).

700 Miles of Trail
Consider these items if you plan to hike or bike:
1. Appropriate footwear
2. Water
3. Snacks
4. Jacket and/or rain gear
5. Flashlight and whistle
6. Small first-aid kit
7. Knife or multi-purpose tool
8. Sun screen, sunglasses and a hat
9. Trail map and compass

960 Wildlife Species
See how many different species of Colorado wildlife you can spot. Wildlife are more active in the morning and evening, so keep an eye out during those times. Use the binoculars for an up close view.